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The Struggle Abroad
EXPECTS REVOLUTION WILL WANTS PRACTICAL

FOLLOW REVERSES INTERNATIONALISM. . .\u25a0..-\u25a0,

v^jv Dr. Th. Schiemann, professor of his-
tory in Berlin university, has pub-. lishW a pamphlet on "Russia on the

. Road to Revolution," from which a
correspondent of The Times takes the

.following statements:
\ At the commencement of tho war
the Russian peasantry and officialdom
?aye, all Russia ? was zealous to(
fight against Germany.

Only the Socialists and Labor.party,
which . is guided by them. \u25a0 voted

i against' the ? war credits in the im

S perial duma. Time and again their
I manifestos closed with the words:

, "Down with the czar, down with
war, long live the revolution!"

I The Russian people -would never
have had true war news had It not j
been for the Socialists. i

Whoever spreads unfavorable infor-
mation about the military situation;

§ of Russia is punished with 3 months'
imprisonment or a fine of not more
than 3,000 rubles. But the Russian
Socialists were fearless of the conse-
quences of defending truth.

UNREST IS SPREAD
\u25a0As early as October, 1914, a social. fermenation was brewing within the

Russian masses. At Charkow the mob

1 then gathered outside the place where
the official telegrams were published.
They yelled and hooted that they
wanted "truth." As a reply, the " cos-
sacks dispersed them with knout and
sabre. .-: .[\u25a0 .-?]

.'" The ill-fed wounded came to every
house ,in rags, begging for food and
tobacco, although begging was strict-, ly forbidden.

-. Moreover, the tens -of thousands

who had been turned out as incapable
of doing further military service told

i" the * same jold i story ;in ? t.ovn and y 11-
--*3^-23Brli?L.l"i.l2j^^Jtgsss|!s«B<j' ill-fed and 111-'

led, that th? ottiM d a good time
and weret|lneffi'^^^'lhat'; the cos-

S sacks flogged the unwilling \u25a0 soldiers
and : forced 1them to: fight.
. They ; told how the men had to

"'march' to the trenches without rifles,
and had to wait until they could take

n the rifles from their fallen comrades.
Those dismissed men, ' narrates

[ Prof. Schiemann, swarmed over the
; whole Muscovite empire, and in spite

of official £ reports made known the
melancholy truth, thus spreading
doubt, dismay, and the first signs of|
revolt in social Russia. Hosts of sol-

diers were levied, and the people be-, gan to ask themselves: "What has

I become of them?"

GOVERNMENT IS SCARED
The government began to feel un- j

easy, specially as it had no means of
providing for the families of the men.
The state funds fell so low that in the
spring of 1915 all former public sup-
port was withdrawn from families of
Russian prisoners of war! Just think
of nearly 1,500,000 prisoners and their
families!

As Russian peasant lads often j
marry before they are 20 years old,
the reflection becomes even sadder.

Think of the multitudes of unprovided
families, the seething germs of mal-!
content, the preparatory material for

\u25a0 social revolution in Russia!
If Russia does not succeed in rap-

idly concluding peace, the ambitions
of her revolutionaries will be realized.

The "Maoriland Worker" is the only
paper in New Zealand that fought for
full wages for the soldiers and their
widows. It is also the only paper in
New Zealand that has fought the in-

du^r'al and political battles of the

workers. And yet at least one rene-
gade "Labor" man has suggested to

the fusian government that the
"Worker" ought to be suppressed.

FRENCH BOYS DRAFTED

PARIS. ?Over the strenuous objec-

tion of Socialist deputies, France has

determined to send into the trenches
her boys of 18 years.

Through the vote of the chamber
of deputies, the ciass of 1917 was
called to the colors. Socialists tried

to prevent the draft. They sought to
have the date of the boys' entry de-

ferred to March at the earliest.
Their pleas, though, fell on deaf

ears, and within probably six months
a quarter of a million new soldiers

will be on their way to the front

I Among those who realize that the
methods of the first and second So-
cialist International wore inadequate,
and that the third International will
have to adopt more effective policies
for international co-operation of na-
tional Socialist parties and fedora
tions of labor, Is Hclnrlch Cunow,
the veteran Marx scholar and histor-
inn." 'According to tho Berlin Vorwaerts,
("unow holds to tho opinion that the-
second International "had come down
to a policy of more show and demon
stration. Tho war did not create tho
inefficiency ,of the 'second Interna-
tional, but merely revealed it. Well
meaning party leaders, who complete-
ly misinterpret the drift of modern
development, endeavor to rear this
outlived structure once more, with
the same material, the same old build-
ing plan, the same old form, and at
that while the war is on. This is a
vain undertaking and simply s)n>\\

that illusions are deeply imbedded ?n
1our party members."

Cunow wants to begin building a
'? new International. He wants this to

Ibe founded on the international labor
union organizations in touch with the
Socialist parties and ito employ the

;practical every-day methods of these
jorganizations rather than the showy
and inefficient and mainly theoretical

; methods of former Internationals.

THE SPLIT OCCURS

BERLIN?The split which was pre-
dicted in the Socialist party has oc-
curred.

An overwhelming majority of the
jSocialists voted for the supplemen-

i tary credit of 10,000,000,000 marks,

:while only 15 members voted against
jit.

*ln ''uefiaff of ih£" majority, sociai-
ist member Ebert stated that the
supplementary credit was necessary,
since the enemy governments were
not disposed to make peace.

Herr Haase, chairman of the Ger-
man Social-Democratic party, resign-
ed immediately after the meeting of
the reichstag, when the new war cred-
it of 10,000,000,000 marks was passed

Jwith the approval of a majority of
the Socialists.

"Haase an.d the other extremists
opposed to the reichstag majority

! now repreiient the real views of the
great mass of Socialists in the coun-
try.

"The proceedings in the reichstag

were inharmonious."

!RAP RICH AUTO DRIVERS
FOR SHIRKING WAR FRONT

PARlS.?Socialist papers call the
attention of the war department to
the tricks of rich auto drivers, wl o
hang back from the firing line and
101 lat a safe distance from the Ger-
mans, while the workers are doiiig

jmore than their duty. The Socialists
demand thai the able bodied rich
shirks shall be sent to the front and
that the auto service back in the

Jsafe districts shall bo handled by the
;rti~,ablt'd or aged soldiers and the un-
Ifit for military service.

EXPECTS NEW ZEALAND
WORKERS TO STRIKE

SIDNEY, N. S. W.?W. F. Ahearn,
Australian correspondent, writes: I
have it on the best of authority that
there is shortly to be.an industrial
upheaval in New Zealand. The trou-
ble is likely to start with the water-
side workers, who are very discon-
tented. It is said that trouble, if it
eventuates, may be expected about
the end of the year.

"Socialism has been, and still is,
very frequently associated with irre-
ligion and atheism. The same remark
applies to continental liberalism, and
partly for a like ret*son; the absolute
governments of the continent have
taken the existing forms of religion

into their service and have repressed

rellglOUl freedom. On religion, as on
marriage, Socialism has no special

teaching."?Encyclopedia Britannica,
Ninth Edition.

No other drug store In the city but
the City Drug Store advertises in your
paper. Turn your trade its way. istlc than
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THE POLITICS OF THE
OLD INTERNATIONAL

by Ernest Untermann
(WRITTEN ESPECIALLY FOR THE NORTHWEST WORKER)

The old International was an . at-
tempt to build an International work-
in* class organization with Socialist
Ideas by starting cm the roof and
working down. Tho oily modern la-
bor unions existing. iv't that time in
Europe were (tic Kngllsh. A few Kng-
llsh labor loaders showed some, sym-
pathy for tho International, but there
was no Socialist spirit In the Kngllsh
trade ? unions and the International
never gained a firm footing among
them.

In Germany, on the other hand, the
Uissnilonn Socialist I\irty in 1863
rather anticipated the organization
of labor unions, without, however,
adopting Marxian principles at the:
start. It was the Elsenachcs Social-
ist Party, organized in 1869 by men
like l-lebkr.echt and Hebel in oppo-
sition to the Lassalleans, that con-
nected itself through Its leaders with
the old International and adopted
most of its program.

However, the Immediate demands
enumerated in the Communist Mani-
festo of 1847 were still far ahead of
the practical possibilities of German
politics In the sixties of the nine-
teenth century. This program met
with the opposition of the vast ma-
jority of petty bourgeois and artisan
radicals, whose sympathies the Ger-
man Socialists were trying to gain.

When Bebel, at the Germany party

congress at Stuttgart, In 1870, forced
the land-taxing plank of the congress
of the old International of Basle,
18fij). throntrli hv j-eaolutior., h<> imme-
diately alienated the support of the"
radical 'Democrats of Southern Ger-
many from his party. It was another
case of making an immediate demand
that was too radical for the prevail-
ing conditions.

Thus it happened that the old In-
ternational never gained a firm foot-
hold among the labor organizations
of its day. It never consisted of any-
thing else but widely scattered groups
of men of all classes, and its most
prominent members were exiles and
could not take part in the internal
affairs of their nations. It never had
the enormous membership, with
which it was credited by the leading
statesmen of Eurojx\ and it was al-
ways short of funds.

Barred from effective participation
!n national politics, the leaders of the
old International attempted to exert
iheir influence in international poli-
tics. This, likewise, proved to be a
very difficult and impractical under-
taking. Not only were the members
of the old International unable to
agree about the question, whether di-
rect 'action of political action was the
most effective method of taking part
in the cla,Bß struggles of their day,
but they alao came to blows over the
relations between national and inter-
national politics.

During the lifetime of the old In-
ternational, from 1864 to 1872, the
following wars engaged the attention
Of its members and of the. different
national labor groups: The war of
Prussia and Austria against Denmark
in 1864; the war of PntMla against

Austria in 18G6; the war of Ger-
many against Prance in 1870-71.

These wars were a heritage of pre-
vious international entanglements,
which had resulted in the Crimean
war of 1854 to 1856, and the war of
the Franco-Sardinian alliance against
Austria in 1859. Marx-Engeli, who
dominated the old International, dic-
tated its international politics accord-
ing to views which they had pre-
viously expressed about, these earlier
wars. Lasalle, who led the German
Socialists In 186H, had likewise ex-
pressed himself on the same problems
previously to the organization of his
German Socialist party, whose inter-
national politics he dictated.

MARX'S DILEMMA
It is a remarkable fact that Marx-

Engefcs, the exiled leaders of Inter-
nationalism, took an attitude in these
questions, which, in effect, though

not intentionally, was more national-
istic than international. Their Ba-

kounlHt Oftponenti in the old Inter
national were not slow In charghn;
Miein with rim (icriniuilHHi on ihit
account. It was equally notable thj*
LMtalte, the ioolaliit loader In (let

nuuiy, liiclliuml hli'oiikl> towards n
policy which, in lilh own opinioi>
would promote the general interest.'
of Burope&a Democracy rather thai'
<iinn.ni nationalism. Or course, all
of them imci good focialint reaaool
for their attitude. The niuln poln*
lliat I wish to drive hone, hero, l7
ihat tnternatioaallim does not ex
elude national COnSider&tloni, anil
that, national pollolM may servo In*

(< \u25a0in a Ii< vialis i[i.

Long before the old Inlcrnatlonn
was organized, Mant-Bageli had ar
rived at firm convictions in question,
of international politics. The Cri^
mean war broke the Holy Alliance
between Prussia, Russia and Austria.
I'russia staid by Russia, while Aus-
tria inclined towards) a better under
standing with England and France.
But the Russian Tsar entered Into an
agreement with the French Emperor,
Napoleon the Third, to weaken Aviv
tria. Russia clashed with Austria
over the Balkan question, France over
the Italian question. Prussia had de-
signs on Slesvig-Holstein, and also de
sired to displace Austria in the lead-
ership of Central Europe. Marx-En-
gels regarded Russia as the most dan-
gerous enemy of European Democ-
racy and urged the German Socialists
to demand that the iPrusslan goveriv

ment break away fri?m Russia, star
Dy Austria "irTa~wai against
and Italy, and work £>r German unity
under a democratic republic. This
policy did not foresee the drift of
things correctly and was impracti-

jcable for the simple reason that there
was no movement in Germany power-
ful and willing enough to push it to
success. Lassalle, on the contrary,
considered Austria more dangerous to
European Democracy than either the
French Emperor or the Russian Tsar.
He wanted the German Socialists to
support the Prussian government in
a war of France and Italy against
Austria and to bring about a closer
alliance between Prussia and France,
for the purpose of breaking up the
Austrian empire, thereby compelling
the Austrian Oermans to join Prus-
sia and the small German states.
This, in his opinion, would serve
European Democracy better than an
alliance between Prussia and Austria
against France, Russia and Italy.

LASSALLE'S FUTILE HOPES
Lassalle's expectations of a far-go-

ing Democracy were as visionary un-
der the prevailing conditions as those

;of Marx-Engels, or of the bourgeois
Democrats, but the international
diplomacy actually took the turn
which he advocated. The leading
Prussian statesmen aimed, indeed, to
break away from the German federa-
tion dominated by Austria. Napoleon
the Third helped Sardinia to attack
Austria, took a part of northern Italy

away from Austria, and helped him-
self to Savoy and Nice. This gave
Napoleon a strategic position which,

;In the opinion of Engels, enabled

France to prepare an attack on the

Qernuui Rhine provinces. But Bis-

marck, the leading Prussian diplomat,

at that times cared more for a solidi-
fication of North-German countries
under Prussian leadership and for
independence from Austria than for
the German Rhine provinces, and so
he followed a course opposite to that

recommended by Engels to the Ger-

| man Socialists. Immediately after

i the war of 1859, Engels himself ex-
:plained, why the development of

things had gone contrary to his pol-
icy. In a pamphlet, entitled "Savoy,

I Nice and Rhine," he wrote: "The lib-

eral Philistines of Gotha for years

had ceased to regard German Aub-

tria as 'one of them.' They welcomed
the war, because it would weaken

Austria and thereby make possible
the inauguration of the petty German
or Greater Prussian empire. The

mass of the vulgar Democrats of

No. 260

-1 North Germany Joined them, spoculat-

J | ing that l.ouln Nnpoleon would smash

? | Austria and then permit them to

\u25ba. Iunite all Germany under a Prussian
( head." Thll was, indeed, the sit.ua-
ijtion, iinil if Marx-lOngelH hud clearly

' realized it, they could not have advo-

irated a policy that was utterly at

' variance with thll most probable drift
11 of things and therefore doomed to, I failure. Hut their hatred of Russian

1 Ts.iiMin and of Napoleon's Imperial-
*; Ist designs overruled all other con-

I tideratloni.

PRACTICAL RADICALISM
At, a time when the Etonian Tsar,

the French Kmperor, the leading

l*rusniaii statesmen, and even the ma-
jority of the German Democrats all

(agreed to bring about a rupture be-

-4 tweea Prussia and Austria, it was
jmanifestly Utopian to demand a con-

tinuation of the alliance between
\u25a0 Prussia and Austria. Under such con-
iditions, the policy of Lassalle was
?ithe more clear-sighted. Besides, an-
'| other reason soon made Lassalle's

\u25a0 jpolicy still more sound, even from
?ihe standpoint of independent work-

lting class politics. Between the Scyl

i la of international diplomacy and the

? Charybdis of popular radicalism, Bis-
|marck was willing to inaugurate uni-

-1 versal manhood suffrage for the Ger-

\u25a0 man national elections, provided he

\u25a0^ could carry his Greater Prussian de-
signs through against Austria, But

' when this became known, the major-
ity of the German Democrats sus-

I^fl.Blßrnarcl^j)f_sharp practices!

'fand refused to stand byTheir 'defnarid
for universal suffrage. To Lasalle,

1 universal suffrage seemed indispen-
sible for the development of the Ger-

? man Socialist party. This had been
1 one of the principal demands of the

1848 revolutionists. After the failure

' of that revolution, universal suffrage
could come only by a new revolution,

' or by a royal grant. If the prospect

for a new popular revolution had been
rather uncertain before, it certainly
became visionary as soon as the Ger-
man Democrats slowed down. It
would not do at all for the radical
working people of Germany under
Socialist leadership to ease up the
pressure against the Prussian gov-
ernment at the very time when the
bourgeois Democrats fell down. For
this reason Lassalle was willing to
support Bismarck's international di-
plomacy, if the Prussian government
would make good on universal nation-
al suffrage. It was sound class strug-
gle tactics, for it kept up the pres-
sure from below and thereby secured
political rights, while the support of

! Bismarck's international designs sig-
nified merely the acknowledgment of
an evolution which was inevitable un-
jder the circumstances. To let Bis-
marck carry through his international
designs and at the same time let him
get away without universal suffrage
would have been unpardonable in a
Socialist. It would have been as stu-

-1pid as a support of Austria against
Prussia with the certain result of be-
ing denied universal suffrage. It was

jthe right kind of radicalism, not the
self-destroying ultra-radicalism that
had wrecked the efforts of English
and French workers.

The rupture between Prussia and
Austria did not come immediately.
For a few years longer the Austro-
German federation held together.
Austria and Prussia jointly took Sles-
vig-Holstein away from Denmark, in
1864. This, however, raised the very
complications that Bismarck wanted,
over questions of management, in the
newly conquered provinces and of
federal reform. The clash of petty
German state interests enabled Bis-. marck to steer things his own way.

|He secured Napoleon's conditional
ineutrality by holding him off with

\u25a0 tentative promises of land grants on
I the left bank of the Rhine. These
ipromises were never fulfilled, but

? rather paved the way for the war
iagainst France which later on united
? all of petty Germany under Prussian

Continued on Page Three)

HERE AND THERE
RESULT OF WANTING

A LITTLE MORE HAY

NASHUA, N. ll.?The textile work-
ers' strike here is still on and the
employers are making every effort to
break down the strength of the work
ers 1 organization by armed thugs.

four militia companies are on the
scene and have used their bayonets
to try and drive the 3500 strikers back
to work.

The textile workers ask a raise of
wages from $8.70 a week to $10.00
for 55 hours work.

One strikebreaker has been killed
and a number of strikers charged with
the killing.

NEVER AGAIN

A few weeks ago Comrade Carl
TJlonska had a debate on Socialism
with D. R. Cope in North Yakima
and came out with flying colors. Find-
ing that Mr. Cope was a member of
the national guard, Carl TJlonska
thought he could get Cope to debate
on militarism and wrote to him on
the matter. Cope sent word back to
the effect that his ideas on militar-
ism had changed somewhat recently
(he has been reading The Northwest
Worker) and that he did not think
he would care to debate on the sub-
ject.

GOING STRONG

Local Everett is getting into form
for the presidential campaign. Last
Thursday, after we were through
with the business meeting, we ad-
journed to Fraternal Hall and danced
till midnight. Most of the time was
taken up by square dances and every-
body seemed to have a good time.

Comrades J. and \N. Svarrer and
Miss , King , supplied the .music,. and
Comrade Henry Hanson donated \ the

iumy ?jt \u25a0 ttwtsm* ~~^?* *? ??^?^*
On Christmas night a card party

was held in The Forum and a good-
sized crowd sat around the tables.
After the game, lunch was served
and prizes distributed.. Comrade C.
H. Robinson won first prize (man's)
and F. G. Crosby won the first (wom-
an's) prize. The booby, prizes were
won by Bundy Bruhl and F. G. King.

REMEMBERED

The comrades of Local Freeland
took advantage of the gift season by
sending the editor and business mana-
ger of the paper a load of good eat-
ables. The eatables consisted of 6
jars of fruit, two boxes of apples,
sack of whole wheat flour, a sack of
spuds and a sack of carrots.

Among the donators were Comrades
Mr. and Mrs. Lieseke, W. R. Sanford,
W. H. Hazen and Don C. Fedderson.

SPECIAL DONATION FUND

Previously acknowledged $ 8.00
Bj. L. Kimbrel, Alaska 3.00
Marvin Sanford, California 1.00
Local Freeland 3.20
Nels Hansen, Matlock 1.00

Total to date $16.20

ANOTHER REBEL BUSY

Comrade Ethel Brooks Sanford, who
helped form the first Socialist local in
Everett, has been visiting her rela-
tives on the Island. She had to be
doing something for the cause of So-
cialism, so she held a few meetings
under the auspices of locals and took
advantage of the occasion to boost
for the Northwest Worker. That
she obtained results can readily be
seen from the report of eatables and

Icash received from Freeland.

SHIPLEY LECTURE SET "UN-
THINKING PEOPLE TO

THINKING"

TURE IN SEATTLE

The Trafton comrades are well
pleased with the results of the Ship-
ley lecture, "The Truth About Social-
Ism and Religion." A large number
of Jion-Socialists heard this stirring
lecture, also Rev. Warner of Snoho-
mish was there and was well pleased
with the lecture.

Eight copies of "War ?What For?"
were sold. Many friends have asked
us to have Comrade Shipley come
again soon.

CORA DONAHUE,
Secretary. Patronize YOUR Advertiser*.

LSE STATE LANDS
FOR UNEMPLOYED

Clark Savidge, State Commissioner of
Public Lands, Urges That Common

Domain Be Put to Use

Although the State of Washington
is the possessor of between 110,000
and 125,000 acres of logged-off lands,
to say nothing of large tracts of school
lands and tide and shore lands, under
existing laws there Is no way in which
t).;se lands may be used in solving
the unemployment problem.

"The last legislature extended the
period in which logged-off lands
might be paid for from ten to twenty
year 3," said Clark V. Savidge, state
land commissioner, "but no feasible
plan for the getting of these lands
into the hands of the unemployed has
yet been suggested. Further legisla-
tion is needed, and in the meantime
there is a big puzzle to be solved.
We vant ideas, and through wide pub-
licity we may get something that will
help solve the problem."

There will be no solution of the un-
employed problem so long as the class
who profit by the wages system are
permitted to remain in control of the
law-making powers.

WASHINGTON FOR
SOCIALISM

A four month's supply of leaflets
has just been published by the state
office. , One leaflet is to he used each
month until the four leaflets are ex-
hausted. There are 50,000 of each,

-_
___

%r
ENCOURAGEMENT. .;.;'\u25a0 Spokane, Wash., Dec. 27.

Comrades !iWatts and Shipley: ''-'T.'f;'.
;; I;must ; say a word?an expression*.,
of fappreciation \u25a0 of| The | Northwest

-T*t>r£«r- y.ru a. j ;^TtKcr^;' ĉJwrtrttJS''
It deserves the support of the*' pro-
letariat, and the opposition of s ttie I
leisure' class.

Send me a bundje of 10 each week
for 10 weeks for the dollar enclosed.
We could use more of them, perhaps,
but th» dollars are so confoundedly
scarce. Stop it at the end of the ten
weeks.

A. E. HOUSE,
1106 Spofford Aye., Spokane, Wash.

"IS MAN COUSIN
TO THE APE?"

SUBJECT OF THIRD SHIPLEY LEC-

The third lecture in the Nebula to
Man series, being given Sunday eve-
nings in Seattle by Comrade Maynard
Shipley, at Stevens Hall, will be a
discussion of the question, "Is Man
Cousin to the Ape?"

The lecture will be illustrated by
80 instructive stereopticon views.

The course is under the auspices of
the Socialist Party of Seattle.

The Eastland disaster is excused on
the claim that "the steamboat inspec-
tion service is at many points both
undermanned and overworked," and
is limited in authority, in the report
of Secretary of Commerce William C.
Redfield, just made public. Redfield
asked for larger appropriations and
more stringent laws enabling his de-
partment to control the carrying ca-
pacity of steamers.

Abraham I. Shiplacoff, New York
Socialist assemblyman-elect, told of a
recent dinner he had attended, at
which sixteen or seventeen other sen-
ators and assemblymen had been
present. "In the two and a half hours
of speeches," said Shiplacoff, "the
word 'workingmen' was only used
once, and then unfavorably."

Bankers in practically all parts of
the United States have agreed upon
a' "thrift" campaign, as a result of
which they will naturally get an in-
crease In savings accounts, and hence
an increased profit to themselves.

J. A. Ryan, of Hattiesburg, Miss.,
the first Socialist candidate elected
to office during the history of South
Mississippi politics, defeated the
Democratc nominee for the supervis-
ors' board.


